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Winning laurels for school!!

Class 3 students secured 3rd posi on
in PYP network meet held at
Aga Khan Academy

Syed Zainul Hassan Abedi of class 3A
secured 1st posi on in 60 meters race
in PYP network meet

Syed Zainul Hassan Abedi of class 3A
secured 2nd posi on in 200 meters race
in PYP network meet

Beaming with smile !

Mohammed Ali secured 3rd posi on in relay race

Shafaat prac ced to
win laurels
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FROM THE LEADER’S DESK

PARENTS’ SURVEY
By Minhaj Arastu, Principal

In the morning rush, we hardly have
me to glance at the mirror to see if
we look presentable. Even if we had
me, we feel a li le guilty about
gazing at ourselves for more than a
second. The mirror is such a tricky
and complex tool !

But, as a school, we must take
some me to look in the mirror.
We must gaze, examine, and
cri que ourselves, especially now
that we have completed our 6th
year and are embarking on the IB
Middle Years Programme.
The mirror for our school is the
school community and especially
the parents. In October 2018, we
conducted a Parents' Survey
during the distribu on of 1st
term performance reports. The
survey focused on 5 key areas
which are central to our mission
statement : The Child, The
Teacher, Building & Furnishings,
Communica on, Access. In each
key area, we asked parents about
their level of agreement with 4 or
5 statements. Parents had to
choose from these op ons :
Strongly agree (SA), Agree (A),
Neutral (N), Disagree (D), or
Strongly Disagree (SD). This
ar cle is an overview of the
results of the survey, highligh ng
areas of strength and areas to
improve.

One general observa on from
the parents' survey is that our
school had very high sa sfac on
on the clincher ques on: “My
child enjoys studying at Focus
School. I recommend the school
to other parents”. 97% chose SA
or A. Across all the ques ons in
the survey, 95% chose SA or A,
while 4% chose N, and less than
1% chose D or SD. This general
pa ern is very encouraging and
inspires us to keep on striving
towards our shared goals. It
means that to a very large extent,
parents believe we are delivering
on our mission statement.
The speciﬁc areas of strength
were : Teachers, Building &
Furnishings, Communica ons,
and Access. This means that 95%
or more parents chose SA or A
for statements about the areas
above. Teachers are qualiﬁed,
give appropriate academic work,
encourage open-mindedness,
give individual a en on, and
make learning prac cal. The
building is safe, clean, vibrant
and provides varied resources for
learning. Communica ons with
the school are open, respec ul,
and clear. The school provides
access to educa on regardless of
community, language, and gender.
Some of the areas for
improvement were : The Child
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and Access.
Roughly 6% of
parents chose
N when asked
about whether
their child is
challenged to
excel or to think
cri cally. And 10% of parents
chose N when asked if the school
guides their child to be
principled, caring, and balanced.
Another 12% of parents were
neutral on the ques on about
whether our fee structure is fair
and whether fees are collected
in a reasonable way.
Based on the survey, our school
has a course of ac on laid out by
our community mirror. For us to
educate children be er, we must
diﬀeren ate more. This means
we must challenge the gi ed and
talented students; we must
support the academically weaker
students; and we must focus
increasingly on values and life
skills.
Based on the feedback about our
fees and fee collec on, we must
streamline our collec on
systems. And we must share
more informa on about our fee
structure and budget so that
parents can understand the value
for money that they receive in
our school.
In the end, I am happy that our
school looked in the mirror
because it has encouraged us
and pointed the way to improve.
Every mirror has ﬂaws and
distor on, but with parents'
ac ve and construc ve
engagement, we hope to keep
ge ng feedback that will bring
us closer to the vision that is
summed up in our mo o,
'Curious minds, caring hearts'.

PLAY…….. HOW IT IMPACTS A CHILD'S LIFE?
By Ruhena Fathi, Vice Principal
What do children do all day long?
They play! Why do they play,
instead of work? You might say
because they are kids. But do you
know that play is really a child's
work? That's how children learn
all their skills throughout life.
When parents talk about play,
they think it as if it were relief
from learning. But for children,
p l ay i s re a l l y t h e wo r k o f
childhood.
I remember my childhood days
and those memories are s ll
fresh in my mind when I, along
with my cousins, played games
such as buying and selling in a
market or being a teacher, where
we use to collect all the items
available at home and enjoyed
playing. But now the child's only
toys are electronic gadgets.
There are health risks for children
when they spend too much me
in front of screens, or use devices
inappropriately. Do you think this
is a good sign of growth and
development? No, not at all.
When you think back in your
childhood, what happy play
memories come to mind? Adults
today tend to think back in their
childhood play memories with

nostalgia and o en remember
t h e m a s “go o d o l d d ays .”
Remember as a child how play
just came naturally? Give your
children me to play and see all
that they are capable of when
given the opportunity. Memories
of joyful and meaningful play
experience help bind families
together emo onally, even long
a er children are grown. This
makes us think, are our children
experiencing the same joy,
meaning and family bonding in
their play?
B a s e d o n t h e ex p e r i e n c e ,
research and feedback from our
pre-primary parents last year we
decided to start Nursery so that
we can foster and help children
in developing the skills required
at this age.
As soon as a child completes
2 years, parents become eager
and start their search for schools
t h at ca n p rov i d e t h e b e st
educa on. Many parents are
confused to decide whether to
select a preschool where children
are given a lot of opportuni es
for learning through play or their
child should go to a formal
tradi onal school where teaching

and learning are assumed as the
best way. Nowadays a lot of
emphases is given to learning
through play or play based
learning.
Children are naturally mo vated
to play. A play-based program
builds on this mo va on, using
play as a context for learning. In
this context, children can explore,
experiment, discover and solve
problems in imagina ve and
playful ways. Play helps children
grow strong and healthy. It also
counteracts obesity issues facing
many children today. Play helps
children grow emo onally. It is
joyful and provides an outlet for
anxiety and stress. Children
prac ce and reinforce their
learning in mul ple areas during
play. Play provides rich learning
opportuni es and leads to
children's success and
self-esteem
As parents, you are the biggest
supporters of your children's
learning. You can make sure they
have as much me to play as
possible during the day to
promote cogni ve, language,
physical, social, and emo onal
development.

Learning to balance
Reaching towards the
height of development

Learning to be disciplined
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GENERATION IB
By Sheherbanoo Fathi, Primary Years Programme Coordinator & Vice - Principal (Curriculum)
The Interna onal Baccalaureate
has certainly made an impact
since it was launched in 1968.
From prime ministers to
astronauts, teachers to
ﬁlmmakers, an IB educa on has
d e v e l o p e d g e n e ra o n s o f
inquiring, knowledgeable and
caring young people who seek to
create a more peaceful world.
Focus School students have made
few but signiﬁcant eﬀorts in a bid
to create a more sustainable
world and I hope and pray that
their eﬀorts will not go in vain
but one day create a ripple eﬀect
will result in people making
conscious decisions towards a
sustainable society and a world
at large.
The School's Annual Day was a
step in that direc on. Students
raised awareness through song,
dance, and drama to several

issues facing the world such as
deforesta on, pollu on, use of
plas c, etc. The students did an
amazing job and brought home
the message very conﬁdently
and crea vely.
Another major step in this
direc on was the Class 5 PYP
Exhibi on, which again saw
students iden fying the burning
issues faced by the world and
spread awareness through their
crea ve presenta ons. A
noteworthy ac on taken by
students was towards genera ng
awareness against the use of
plas c. Students made reusable
cloth bags made out of old
discarded t-shirts and sold them
in the market area and also did a
street play on the same issue.
This impact was so powerful that
we had a parent who went a step
ahead and distributes cloth bags
on the day of the exhibi on. At

school, we are consciously
making eﬀort to reduce plas c
and hope to have our school a
plas c - free zone in the near
future.
Another group of students set up
the sale of innova ve products
made out of waste and it was a
real hit.
This is to name just a few of the
many ac ons taken by Focus
School students which is an
evidence of the students
belonging to Genera on IB and
who will I am sure in the long run
to create a signiﬁcant impact on
the society by making it more
sustainable.
“Never doubt that a small group
of though ul, commi ed people
can change the world; indeed, it
is the only thing that ever has.”
By Margaret Mead

Street Play

Ac on taken by students by pu ng up
silence zone posters nears Focus Schools
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TEACHERS IN ACTION

IMPORTANCE OF RHYMES
By Sara Azher, Homeroom Teacher Nursery A & B

Being a Preschool teacher I
always felt that rhymes play an
important role in a toddler life.
Rhyming is an important part of
the early childhood experience,
both in and out of the classroom.
Rhyming is just part of the
phonemic awareness of working
with language, sounds within the
language and playing with the
language.
So basically why rhymes are
important in toddler's
classroom?
Singing nursery rhymes and
songs to children as young as
babies can help develop their
language and communica on
skills from an early age. They
help in the development of
literacy skills. Most of the kids
enjoy and relish diﬀerent rhymes
in the class. As a teacher I think
rhymes also help them develop
social skills among kids. Like they
learn to recite rhymes with their
peers. Si ng next to each other
holding each other's hands and
singing row row row your boat,
ring roses, and many others.

R h y m e s c a n b e t a u g h t i n 7. They are good for the brain.
accordance to many topics. Most
Not only does the repe on
of the kids enjoy learning
of rhymes and stories teach
through rhymes. And this creates
children
how
language
a wonderful atmosphere in My
works, but it also builds
class. The kids who are shy and
memory capabili es that
doesn't take part in class
can be applied to all sorts
ac vi es also joins in the rhymes
of ac vi es.
sessions.
8. Most important is that they
are fun to say as children just
IMPORTANCE OF RHYMES:
love the way rhymes sound.
1. Children learn new words.
2. Develop their non-verbal
As nursery rhymes are fun and
communica ons skills.
full of sounds, children will tune
3. Learn early math skills.
into these sounds. My ny
4. Nursery rhymes expand your
child's imagina on. It allows toddler's favourite rhymes are a
you to take your child into a bag full of emo ons, joy, and
world of fantasy and play and happiness. They like to sing it
easily develop your child's every day and enjoys it. My class
visualiza on skills.
starts with rhymes sessions and
5. Rhymes also greatly improves ends with rhymes sessions. This
a child's vocabulary. Children
hear and use words that they makes my kids energe c and
would never come across in happy. Rhyming is really fun. It
just is, especially when kids get
day-to-day communica on.
6. Singing nursery rhymes to throw in some of their
allows all kids, even shy ones nonsense words. This sense of
to feel conﬁdent about shows children the learning can
singing,
dancing
and
be entertaining and interes ng.
performing because they are
so easy to grasp and fun. They
You cannot make people learn.
really see the connec on
You can only provide the right
between movement, rhythm,
condi ons for learning to
and words.
happen.” ~ Vince Gowmon

Sand Play

Our trip to Kido Dido
We love pets
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BUILDING POSITIVE RELATIONS
By Meena Farath, Homeroom teacher PP1A
“Children learn to behave the have good rela onships with adults. Early learning for children is
rela onship based.” — Jenna Bilmes Successful teachers are those that have the ability to maximize the
learning poten al of all students in their class. Posi ve teacher-student rela onships promote a sense of
school belonging and encourage students to par cipate coopera vely. A teacher should try to create an
environment in which the students feel cozy and secure. As I am dealing with the age group of 3-4 years
old many children step out of home for the ﬁrst me so it signiﬁcant that they se le down, feel
comfortable and ready to embark on the journey of learning. Encouraging free play and allowing children
to explore the manipula ves on their own instead of guiding them the way to play all the me, gives the
students opportuni es to mingle with their peers and come out of their shell and display their crea vity
in numerous ways. Daily prac ce is a tool which gives conﬁdence to the child to work independently and
conﬁdently, once students develop cordial rela onship with the teacher they tend to do everything asked
for independently in order to impress their dear teacher. “Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember,
involve me and I learn” is a quote by Benjamin Franklin, that explains how vital student-teacher bond is
to cri cal learning. I believe we all remember our ﬁrst teacher and she leaves an everlas ng mark on our
personality hence it is central that students feel comfortable in the classroom, and develop mutual
respect to a ain success throughout their lives.

Crea ve minds !
Imagina ve use of material

Place value with
ice-cream s cks
by making bundles

Gross motor skills development
through cycle riding

Students giving instruc ons
before sta ng the prayer
during assembly
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Peer discussion on
animal album

WHY HOMEWORK FOR KINDERGARTEN?
By Maryam Mirza, Homeroom teacher PP2A & Team Leader
Students spend hours doing it, teachers spend hours checking it. Homework is some mes a burden to
teachers and students but s ll it is necessary. Some people doubt homework's eﬀec veness, but
teachers and researchers agree homework is essen al.

Types of Homework.
Unﬁnished classwork, extension work / reinforcement,
research / inves ga on / project work, study revision.
Homework is an opportunity for parents to show kids that
they value educa on. When a parent sits down with a child
to work on homework, that adult ﬁgure is telling the child,
“Hey, this is important. This is something I value.”
Homework can give parents an idea of what students are
working on in class. By assigning meaningful homework
that is relevant to what is going on in class, we can give
parents a window into their children's daily lives and
learning. Homework can provide students with addi onal
prac ce and repe on. Children for sure need a lot of
repe on to master concepts ! Having students spend
5 - 10 minutes prac cing something outside of school is an
opportunity to get in some of that extra prac ce.
Homework can send kids the message that learning
needn't be restricted to school.
When you assign kids meaningful homework that
encourages them to interact with their families and home
environment, this sends the message that learning
happens everywhere – not just at school. Here's an
example of a simple homework task that sends this
message: “Find 4 things in your house that start with the
le er “A” and draw them on this paper.”
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STORY TELLING
By Hyderi Moosvi, Homeroom Teacher PP2B
Children have an innate love of stories. Stories create magic and a sense of wonder at the world.
Stories teach us about life, about ourselves and about others. Story telling is a unique way for students
to develop an understanding, respect and apprecia on for other cultures, and can promote a posi ve
a tude to people from diﬀerent lands, races and religions

Beneﬁts of story telling

Diﬀerent Techniques of story telling

Promote feeling of well-being and relaxa on.

Read aloud

Increase willingness to express and
share thoughts and feelings.

Using puppets (S ck puppets, ﬁnger puppets,
hand puppets)

Increase verbal proﬁciency

Flash cards, Drawing

Encourage imagina on and crea vity

Screen Techniques
( Shadow techniques, Hanging puppets etc)

Develops listening skills.

Role Play & Songs

Young learners share a remarkable variety of personal experiences, values, and ways of understanding.
The language they learn in the classroom is the tool they use to shape their thoughts and feelings.
Stories can link not only between the world of classroom and home, but also beyond it.

Character dress up

Techniques of telling stories

Field trip ac vi es

Circle me
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DECODING EMOTIONS
By Kaneez E Fa ma, Homeroom Teacher PP2C
“The best and most beau ful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched….
they must be felt with the heart….”
As human beings it is very important that we develop the ability to
understand our emo ons, the ability to express emo ons produc vely,
to listen to others emo ons and the ability to empathize with others
emo ons. To be emo onally literate is to enhance the quality of life
around us.
It just started out as a ' Tuning in ' ac vity in rela on to our class unit
“ Stories” and turned out to be one of my most memorable experiences.
The children were asked to pick out an emo on chit, to connect that
emo on to their experience and share their emo onal experience with
their peers. As the ac vity rolled on, I was in amazement, watching my
students reﬂec ng on their own life experiences, sor ng them and
rela ng them to diﬀerent emo ons and then bravely and conﬁdently sharing the same with their friends.
It was a feast to the eyes, seeing my li le ones sharing their emo ons and experiences. They promptly
separated their emo ons into speciﬁc types and easily connected them to their experiences.
I no ced that they tend to think of emo ons in terms of one dimension
( good, bad. Happy, sad ) , so then I prompted and guided them to think
about wider and deeper emo ons such as mischievous, naughty, angry,
excited, surprised) and this helped them to learn more about themselves
and also the world around them.
As a teacher, I learnt that developmental learning not only takes
place with pencil paper ac vi es but also through an expressive
hands-on ac vity like the one we did in our class. During this
“ Share your Experience” ac vity my students were given an opportunity
to develop their communica on skills, Listening skills, Analy cal thinking
skills, Reﬂec ve skill and also enhance their vocabulary. I am happy to
have been able to create such an overall developmental experience for
my class.
It was also an opportunity for me to get back in touch with my emo ons!
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ACTION TAKEN BY STUDENTS
By Ameena Farhat, Homeroom Teacher C1A
The most important way of showing understanding in a PYP student's
learning is by taking ac on. When a student takes ac on, he/she
applies new learning, extends the learning and makes a change. This
change can be big or small! If we want children to make a diﬀerence
in the world we need to help them personalize the ac on they take
and understand that it is not just a mandate from their teachers and
parents. As a guide, we need to provide the scaﬀold learning
experiences that help students gain the skills (including how to
collaborate and how to focus on solving challenges and knowledge)
to take sustained and meaningful ac on.
As the topics we do in class are real-world analogies, it is vital that we
connect each and every step of inquiry to current situa ons and take
ac ons related to the same. I am glad many students ini ated taking ac on
during the unit “water” by pu ng up slogans to save water and watering
plants from le over water in their water bo les. During the unit
“transport” students understood the importance of fuel and exhaus on of
natural resources and preferred taking a walk to nearby places. Children
became more open-minded during the unit of celebra ons and as we live
in a country with diverse religions and diﬀerent celebra ons, students
learned to respect and rejoice in every celebra on. As a part of the ac on,
students of my class shared their learning experience by doing the
sedimenta on process with parents in unit 'sharing the planet'. Students
started taking care of plants a er observing diﬀerent factors that aﬀected
the life cycle of a plant which they grew in class.
Therefore, learning that does not bring about a change in the child's
perspec ve of the world or does not take an ac on suggests incomplete
learning and inadequate exposure

Life cycle of a plant

Measuring capacity
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Compound word ac vity

UNDERSTANDING AND IMPLEMENTING STUDENT AGENCY
A peek inside classroom
By Syeda Kulsoom Jafar, Homeroom Teacher C1B
With more and more emphasis being laid on Student Agency by IBO (Interna onal Baccalaureate
Organiza on), and as this term hits the headlines of all the IB schools and workshops, I lunged into an
enlightening venture by ini a ng inquiry into this ﬁeld and I am astonished by the amount of learning
this term alone covers. Agency in literal term means capacity of individuals to act independently and to
make their own free choices. In educa on, student voice refers to the values, opinions, beliefs,
perspec ves, and cultural backgrounds of individual students and groups of students in a school, and to
instruc onal approaches and techniques that are based on student choices, interests, passions, and
ambi ons.
In order to promote student agency in students of class 1, age group of 5-6 year olds. Introduc on of
diﬀerent ways available to present student voice was signiﬁcant. Acros c poems and descrip ve wri ng
in language enhanced student vocabulary and encouraged the students to put forth their voice in
crea ve ways. In order to promote student interest and op mize learning we used relevance to real life
situa ons for example by organizing market ac vity in math for kids to gain hands on experience using
fake money to shop, which gave them responsibility to use money wisely and inculcated the idea of need
to learn using money. In unit of inquiry, students inquired uses of water, availability and importance of
water through experiments, guest lectures and need to save it and came up with slogans to save water
and expressed their concerns during assembly.
Choice boards helped mul ply student choice to a great extent as they could choose their presenta on
style for any ac vity. Student ownership is highly encouraged and instances of incomplete homework /
class work are reduced when students realize they are responsible for their work as it would be displayed
around diﬀerent corners in the class and they would have a vast choice for their por olios.
To conclude some mes we as adults tend to undermine the poten al of kids but students never seize to
amaze when choices are galore. Hence, student agency is nevertheless the process which makes children,
all that we want them to be or even be er need of the hour is to experiment in the right way and having
faith in student as a facilitator and educator deﬁnitely brings out the best from the students.

Money ac vity

Math equa ons

Factors aﬀec ng homes
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Autobiography

EXPLORE AND LEARN
By Fameena Ali, Homeroom Teacher C1C

Educa onal ﬁeld trips are some of the most memorable and enriching educa onal events that students
will experience in their school careers and do not have to cost an immense amount in terms of me and
money - Russel Tarr
Being an IB teacher and given the many ways we can use to drive inquiry and learning, I ﬁnd ﬁeld trips
the most eﬀec ve method to allow student exposure to real-life scenarios and learn through
experimenta on.
To get a be er understanding of the unit “homes” students of class 1 visited “Shilparamam” in the
Hi-Tech city of Hyderabad which delivered a real village experience and set students thinking how huts
remained cool despite warm weather. They observed the types of roofs and village culture. The concepts
of material used for building homes, factors aﬀec ng types of homes were eﬀortlessly covered during
the course of the trip.
Apart from diﬀerent ﬁeld trips held throughout the year, this year we took students on a metro ride in
connec on to unit “Transport”. Metro being the fastest means of transport introduced recently in the
city was a new experience for the majority of students. Children asked many ques ons as they boarded
the train, travelled on it and departed from the sta on. Successfully the concepts of fuel used, capacity,
speed and structure of train were all covered in this ﬁeld trip.
A ﬁeld trip journal/reﬂec on upon during or a er the trip is impera ve as it helps all the students to
ponder over details which they might have overlooked. Using ﬁeld trips as a fun-ﬁlled experience for
learning requires prior planning and it's signiﬁcant that we as educators visit the spot or are aware of the
scope of a trip that the ﬁeld trip would oﬀer

Trip to Shilparamam
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TINY STEP TITANIC ACHIEVEMENT!!
By Azra Fa ma, Homeroom Teacher C2A & Team Leader

"A li le progress each day adds up to big results." -Satya Nani
How important reading is?
Is it a fundamental skill to be mastered?
Are all the children ﬂuent readers?
What is my role in enhancing student's reading skills?
Since beginning, guided reading had always been my favorite program at
school because teaching in a small group helps us to meet the educa onal
needs of individual child. This was the ﬁrst year when my class was
involved in Guided Reading and I was one of the Guided Reading
Volunteers. I chose to work with the most struggling readers of the class.
It was my goal to encourage children to read sight words quickly, and also
to build their conﬁdence through repe on. I aimed at mastering a few
sight words each week through various strategies like see and say, spell
reading, arm tapping, table wri ng, passing the cards game, sight words
snake & ladders, look, say, spell, write, cover, check. With these strategies,
I could help them to learn in a fun way. Even though it may seem that
what we do in one day is not a lot, it does add up and amount to a lot in
the end! Here I would like to add that teaching the child to read is not
enough but we should develop a love for reading, and if you want them to
read, ﬁrst you read for them. We should read aloud a book every single
day, because reading enhances a child's vocabulary, it develops mind and
gives excessive knowledge and lessons of life. It helps to understand the world be er. It keeps the mind
ac ve and enhances crea ve ability. I would like to leave you with a quote by Jan Richardson and this is
what I exactly feel at the end of each class.
“It makes me smile to see children learning over a table, dig into a book, solve problems and construct
meaning, why because these children are experiencing wonderful feeling of accomplishment, they know
they are becoming be er readers and are excited about it.”
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A ROLLER COASTER LEARNING RIDE OF A MENTOR IN PYP EXHIBITION
By Aysha Farheen, Homeroom Teacher C2B
Students returned with a rich
importance of saving water.
· Students went for a ﬁeld trip collec on of specimens of seeds
to Dirty feet
of organic and hybrid variety.
Students did the following ac vi es: They also visited the Collec on
· The trip was accompanied by Centre and learned how crops,
Ms Akhila and Ms Lakshmi at vegetables are fruits are export
Van mamidi Farm.
to supermarket, vegetable
· Students experienced the role market and to the poor people.
of a farmer.
As a mentor this was my second
One day farmer made the kids
experience with the PYP
realize the importance of saving
· They gained ﬁrst hand
exhibi on under the
knowledge on the process of: water, why and how to avoid
t r a n s d i s c i p l i n a r y t h e m e o growing saplings in the nursery.
wastage of food and how to
'How we express ourselves', with o preparing fer lizer by using
check seeds and food. The
the central idea 'People used
animal waste (cow-dung,
students came up with a strong
varied medium to address issues
goat-dung)
and bring about change'. I had a o farming, ploughing, weeding,
ac on and understood the issues
very exci ng opportunity to
sowing seeds and harves ng
of farming which is aﬀec ng our
mentor the group that had
global warming, how to help the
chosen 'Farming' as an issue Students returned with a rich
rela ng to global warming as collec on of specimens of seeds poor farmers earn enough
their independent inquiry. A of organic and hybrid variety. money according to their work.
string of ac vi es and learning They also visited the Collec on
experiences had to be planned Centre and learned how crops, Before going to the ﬁeld trip the
out in such a manner that an vegetables are fruits are export students had many ques on in
inner calling, awareness and to supermarket, vegetable mind. A lot of inquiry was
generated a er the trip.
concern linked to the issues of
market and to the poor people.
farming would be aroused in the
A er weeks of hard work and
mind and heart of each child. One day farmer made the kids
realize the importance of saving determina on by students under
· Students started with a graphic water, why and how to avoid the guidance of their mentor,
organiser to know what is
wastage of food and how to they individually presented their
farming,
con nuing
with
breakup of central idea to check seeds and food. The understanding of the topic and
students came up with a strong the concept they chose to focus
deepen the topic.
· They also watched videos ac on and understood the issues
related to types of farming, of farming which is aﬀec ng our on. They took a strong ac on by
'saying no to pes cides', they
crops grown in India per
global
warming,
how
to
help
the
annum, uses of pes cides on
took a survey on organic
food
and
its
eﬀects, poor farmers earn enough
importance of organic food, money according to their work.
inorganic food, prepared posters
on 'stop wastage of food',
I would also appreciate the
parental guidance, support the
students received in the inquiry
to prepare the me lines of
modern and ancient farming.

Ac vi es in C2B
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BUSY BEES AT WORK
By Batool Fa ma, Homeroom Teacher C2C

Students doing clay ac vity
Students doing hands on
ac vity on the topic Pa erns

Students reading
story books

Science experiment on
Food Adultera on

Experiments on Air

MY JOURNEY AT FOCUS

Nature Walk - to iden fy
diﬀerent pa erns in nature

By Kaneez e Zainab, Co-teacher C3
One of the most eye opening, magical and transforming experiences of my life was the day I decided to
become a teacher. This extraordinary day came by accident when I visited a ﬁrst grade classroom during
my ﬁrst year of college. It wasn't how I wanted to spend my day oﬀ, but I will be forever grateful to have
said yes to my friend who needed an extra hand in her classroom. In order to fully understand what
happened to me that day, I must start from the beginning. The reason why I became a teacher is the love
of children that drew me to teaching. Teachers play an important role in our life in becoming a successful
individual. A good teacher helps us to become a good human being and a good ci zen of the country.
I started my journey in Focus in 2017 in the month of May, on the ﬁrst day I was amazed to see the unity
among the teachers, they made me feel really comfortable as if they knew me from a long me. IB PYP
was new to me and our PYPC briefed us about the curriculum and she showed us how to go about it. The
sessions were interes ng and absorbing as well. Everything looked easy but as I started work, there were
many stumbling blocks. I had been appointed as an intern of class 3 and my lead teachers were
Ms. Amena Imran and Ms. Nazia Razvi. As I walked to the front of the classroom, most of the kids ran up
to me and wanted to know all about who I was. It was fun to be among those li le ones who always look
up to me for inspira on. I gained a lot of knowledge on classroom management from 321 Ignite program
and by observing the classes of Ms. Amena and Ms. Sheherbanoo. Those li le details helped me gain a lot
of conﬁdence and made me the person I am today. Here I saw that technology played an important part;
planning, task sheets, blog, lessons, games, quiz and everything online, I learned to use and work on the
system and now have come a long way. To me it's natural to keep learning all the me, I'm just made that
way. Just star ng the day with a smile and having high expecta ons of the child goes so far, I know they can
learn. And they do it!
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CATERING TO LEARNING STYLES
By Amena Imran, Homeroom Teacher C3A & Team Leader
When I was doing my Global teacher's
cer ﬁca on programme, my mentor gave me a
sagacious advice, Don't put a box around a child;
all kids are smart in some way. Being an educator
for the last 17 years I've no ced that on that ﬁrst
day of school, the individual diﬀerences in our
class jump out at us. Gender and physical
diﬀerences are only the p of the iceberg.
Beneath the surface are students who come
from various family backgrounds, students with
special needs, diﬀering interests, and abili es,
students with diﬀerent cultural backgrounds,
diﬀerent languages, diﬀerent learning styles, and
they have diﬀerent a tudes toward school.

that I did in class were choral reading,
storytelling, speaking, presen ng (show & tell
with artefacts), drama zing, listening, wri ng
journals, word building games.
Mathema cal - Logical learner : To enhance
this learning style we did sequencing ac vity,
cri cal thinking, predic ng, playing logic
games (jigsaw puzzles), collec ng data,
experimen ng, solving riddles, classifying,
using manipula ves, using money(buy & sell),
using geometry(learning angles & triangles).
Musical learner : Here I tried going the lyrical
way to make things easier to learn, but at the
same me this was a li le distrac ble to other
kids. At mes I no ced that children would
And this is not new for any teacher. Not all
hum /sing, play rhyming words game
students are alike. Catering to the needs of each
(with 3 le er words).
child is the need of the hour. Diﬀerent learning
Visual - Spa al learner : With the help of
styles enable to understand diﬀerences and assist
these ac vi es the children learnt and
with student development. This is where,
absorbed much be er with diagrams, drawing
diﬀeren ated instruc on towards teaching and
out concepts, charts, create mind maps,
learning comes, for this the teachers should be
ﬂowcharts ,cover page designing.
ﬂexible in their approach to teaching and
Bodily-Kinesthe c learner : Most of the
adjus ng the curriculum to the needs of the
children beneﬁ ed from these role plays,
learners rather than expec ng vice versa.
dramas, dancing, learning with teaching aids,
Research in the ﬁeld of learning has led to the
cra , sports.
discovery of the Theory of Mul ple Intelligence
Interpersonal learner : In this learning style I
by Howard Gardner. In short, this theory states
no ced that the child were beneﬁ ed further
that each person has diﬀerent ways of learning
by pair-share, group work.
and diﬀerent intelligence they use in their daily
Intrapersonal learner : There were some
lives.
children who I o en found preferred to work
Verbal - Linguis c learner : Here the ac vi es
alone by themselves, enjoy independent work.
These Learning styles have equipped me, with the ability to plan my lessons, bearing in mind how
students learn best. As I became more aware of my students, I could individualize my instruc ons to
meet each child's need. Connec ng to my children by helping them see their individual intelligence, I was
thereby ligh ng a candle inside them. I want my students to have the conﬁdence that they have a special
gi to contribute to this world just the way their brain is wired. I wanted each student to leave my class
with the conﬁdence that they are they are smart and then to maximize this quality in their future
endeavours. All the best to my blooming buds!!
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EVERY CHILD IS UNIQUE
By Nazia Razvi, Homeroom Teacher C3B
Children are unique. They are individuals and no two children are alike: physically, emo onally, socially
and intellectually, they must be understood by their parents and teachers, and their individuality must be
respected.
Ways to bring out the best in a child are :1. Make child responsible for his/her own choice:
Every student of my class is independent to take the more responsible choice of ac vi es. By giving them
the opportunity to express how they feel they show their understanding of the concept in diﬀerent ways.
(eg. Experiments, making the chart, oral presenta on e.t.c). This makes them responsible for their choice.
2. Diﬀerent learning style :
Every child has a diﬀerent learning style and pace. Some children are fast learners , those gi ed with
excep onal intellectual capabili es.Some are slow, those who func on at low intellectual capabili es but
each child is unique, not only capable of learning but also capable of succeeding.(Sight words, Mental
math, general knowledge e.t.c diﬀerent child has diﬀerent pace of learning)
3.Treat them as equals in every aspect of daily life:
Giving children me and a en on, encouraging him or her to think of op ons and decide what
construc ve ac on to take in daily life. As a part of taking ac on, a er the unit “Economics” One of my
student wants to keep hen at home to get egg instead of spending money to buy from outside. This
thinking skill shows an emerging future businessman in him.
By trea ng each child as a unique individual, inﬂuencing all
areas of children's development: physical, social / emo onal.
An aesthe cally pleasing space can develop a child's
apprecia on for the beau ful world around them.
“EVERY CHILD IS A DIFFERENT KIND OF FLOWER,
AND ALL TOGETHER, THEY MAKE THIS WORLD A
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN”

Experiment on chemical change

Proper es of materials

Think, pair, share ac vity
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Assembly on diﬀerent culturea

A STEP TO FUTURE
By Arshiya Maryam, Homeroom Teacher C4A
Bio-Diversity to get diversiﬁca on all the me.
and of course, learning about
civiliza ons lets us know about I realized that by just spending
our roots and keeps us more some me, speaking a few words
You know when you are prepared
of morals and teaching a child to
updated and advance.
but in a corner of your mind, you
be in the discipline will surely
think, “will I be able to….”??
The ﬁrst day as a homeroom
change the behavior of a child.
teacher in the class was amazing The students were now well
This term was a new experience
as students were surprised and
behaved, well-mannered and
for me being a homeroom
were happy to see me as their
started to study by themselves. I
teacher of Class 4A. Being a Math
homeroom teacher. Then started was surprised when the other
teacher for the year, I was happy
my journey with Class 4A.
subject teachers encouraged my
with what I was best at. Frac on,
decimal, and perimeter were all A l l y e a r l o n g I h a d a students for being the best
well se led in the AREA of my misconcep on for this class students.
The ﬁrst step in the class as a
homeroom teacher was full of
mixed thoughts and emo ons!!

brain as that was my exper se
for a good number of years. Now
I also must adjust the Unit of
Inquiry which is social / science
into it. I was not prepared for the
new challenge, but I accepted it
with a posi ve thought.
In the beginning, some mes,
while covering the topic Global
Warming taking place in my
brain. I also had to cover

being mischievious...
A thought which made me gain
my student's trust was A PUPIL
in a class is a PUPIL of the eye. It
means the PUPIL of our eye can
expand up to 45% of its normal
size when more light is shed.
Likewise, a pupil (student) grasp
more when something is
explained in a manner which
they understand. My class does
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With this experience, I really
think that a qualita ve me,
some sprinkling of love few
words of happiness and the right
amount of knowledge at right
me will not only make a child
grow but make them well groomed in future.
I feel proud to say that the
“FUTURE OF THE WORLD IS IN
MY CLASSROOM TODAY”

LOOKING BACK AND FORTH
By Fa ma Zehra, Student C4B
Let us look, not for what the school can do for us but for what we can do for the school. If we believe in
this, my dear friends, the sky is the limit. In these hard mes, we the younger genera on should not
chase shadows. We should be clear-sighted. We should be hard working, analy cal and prac cal in our
approach to life.
Our most cherished days in the school would not last longer, yet
the sweet memories of them would surely last forever. Our every year
in the school is a milestone for us. It is not before long that we, the
self - styled seniors in the school, would say a “good-bye” to pave the
way for the younger ones.
The excellent supervision of the principle and teachers has brought
us to our present marvelous shape, and has helped us to develop an
outstanding personality of our own.
The exhibi on of science and art is always a grand show. Each
exhibit displayed there is a masterpiece which apply exhibit the hard
work put in by the student - ar st and student - scien st.
The la,la,la annual day is always a great source of entertainment
for all of us. It give us the eﬀect of a welcome - shower in the
some mes dull rou ne of the academic chores of ours.
We have to be fully devoted to our studies. Our seniors have kept
the ﬂying success now, it is our turn to raise it higher.
IT IS HARD WORK, AND HARD WORK ALONE THAT WOULD ULTIMATELY LEAD US TO SUCCESS.
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LIGHTS... CAMERA... ACTION...
By A ya Fa ma, Homeroom Teacher C5A & Team Leader
Yes, we need them precisely in that order! Idea light bulbs for being thinkers, Camera for seizing the
moment and ac on to demonstrate understanding gained through inquiry. In the Interna onal
Baccalaureate Programme, great emphasis is placed on taking ac on and with the enhancements in PYP,
it is considered the core of student agency. Taking ac on involves an ongoing cycle of reﬂec ng, choosing
and ac ng and is therefore an excellent way to exhibit applica on of learning. At Focus School, students
are encouraged to take meaningful ac on in every way they can. Children as young as 3 or 4 years old
enthusias cally apply their learning out of their classrooms and gain concrete understanding through
their ac ons. As for my 5th graders, taking ac on comes naturally; not because they have been doing it
through the previous years, but also due to the PYP Exhibi on which prompts students to take ac on
which is authen c, meaningful, mindful, responsible and responsive.
The PYP Exhibi on is the culmina ng event where class 5 students share their understanding of the
Essen al Elements of PYP. They iden fy the pressing issues that must be addressed immediately and lead
themselves through a guided inquiry process which helps them reﬁne their knowledge, skills and
understandings through personal ac on. This year, students of class 5 chose the Theme 'How we express
ourselves' to spread awareness about Global Warming being a threat to the Earth. They iden ﬁed issues
that lead to Global Warming and did an extensive research on their chosen topic. To demonstrate their
understanding and take a step towards bringing change, students took purposeful ac on both inside and
outside school premises. A Nukkad Natak, street play, was organised in the city market by the students to
spread awareness about avoiding single-use plas c. Students made bags out of their old Tee shirts and
gave it to people shopping at the marketplace. Another notable ac on was students idea of sending
away the PYPX invites electronically in order to save paper. These ac ons spoke volumes as students
were not only propaga ng their ideas but also prac sing them.
Apart from the PYP Exhibi on, students also took ac on throughout the year. Our unit on Governance
was planned around the me when Andhra Pradesh was ge ng ready for the elec ons. Having gained
enough knowledge, students iden ﬁed the quali es of a good leader and shared their views on which
poli cal party deserves the most number of votes. They asked their parents to cast their votes to
responsible members of the society in order to build a strong Government for the na on.
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CLIMATTITUDE INFORMED BUT INDECISIVE
By Arshia, Homeroom Teacher C5B
You know your stuﬀ but need a li le help choosing that next step.
Yes you’re right. There is a lot to do when it comes to saving the world from
climate change. You’re already aware of many ways you can make a diﬀerence,
but you don’t want to make decisions lightly. This is actually good - Thank you!
You’re looking for a set of solu ons rather than just one.
So to cover all the bases, we’ve come up with an easy 3 step method for you to
take #climateac on. It will make you more aware of your climate footprint,
iden fy the areas that need your a en on, and how to compensate for those
emissions you cannot reduce by doing this, you’ll be suppor ng the United
Na ons’ Sustainable Development Goals and will be a step closer climate
neutrality. Would you like to try ? Check out our cool calculator as your ﬁrst step!

Math integra on to Urbanisa on

Impacts of over
popula on

Foldable chart on recycling

Student sample

Play on peace and conﬂict
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Slogans for
global warming

Branches of government

ROLE OF TECHNOLOGY AND 21ST CENTURY LEARNING!
By Ramya Kerla, ICT Teacher & Team Leader
“We are changing the world
with Technology”
The impact of technology on
educa on since the advent of the
World Wide Web has grown
tremendously. Technology has
created a new method of
learning in graduate schools and
colleges through online programs
and research. The number of
st u d e nt s u n d e r t h e o n l i n e
learning program doubled within
six years. It develops innova on
and a smart approach to learning.
The following are the most
profound ways through which
technology has impacted
educa on in the current world.
Increasing accessibility

textbooks, pen, and paper.
E-books are becoming a way of
life in many learning ins tu ons.
Changing of Roles
With the advent of technology in
educa on, the role of students
and teachers is improving on a
daily basis. The teacher was in the
past the only source of
informa on in the tradi onal
classroom. The students only
p layed t h e ro le o f p a s s ive
informa on receivers. The role of
a teacher is gradually changing
from a sole informa on giver to a
“guide on the side.” Students are
increasingly becoming more
responsible for their learning by
gathering informa on using
technology. Ins tu ons of higher
learning across the country are
beginning to adopt this new
learning model and redesigning
their curriculums to incorporate
technology.

Online courses have made it easy
for anyone to access their desired
educa on through their
computers and mobile devices. In
this way, geographical barriers
that hindered learning in the past
h ave n ow b e e n b ro ke n by Expanded opportuni es
technology.
Technology has expanded the
opportuni es for collabora on
Modernized resources
and communica on. Learning
Sp notebooks and three - ring
collabora on was previously
binders have been replaced by limited to other learners in the
laptops and tablets in today's same building. Classrooms in
technology era. Applica ons, tradi onal learning had been
class websites and other internet rela vely isolated. Students at a
tools have enabled students to school in rural areas can, for
manage their course work online instance, learn about the Arc c
without having to travel.
instead of using tradi onal
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Special Needs
Special needs have for years been
a cri cal issue in learning. The
tradi onal classroom has in the
past been unable to take care of
students who have special needs.
The rigid and highly standardized
procedures that teachers and
students must go through neglect
learners with special needs. The
accessible and interac ve nature
of online learning creates an
enabling environment for
students with special needs to
have an equal opportunity at
learning. Teachers can also use
the various applica ons availed
by technology to assist learners
with special needs.
Technology has been able to
transform and support educa on
in numerous ways. The internet
has made learning aﬀordable and
accessible to almost everyone
who is willing to learn.
Technology has allowed students
to access world-class educa on to
help them thrive in the 21st century's global economy.
“Technology opens the door to
the world. It's up to us to walk
through it in a meaningful or
respec ul way”

THE INFLUENCE OF A PYP LIBRARY ON STUDENTS
Ms. Asma Fa ma Librarian & HoD Focus School
“A library could show you begin the year discussing with
everything, if you knew where the students how the IB learner
to look.” (Pat Conroy)
proﬁle and PYP a tudes and
Mission of our School Library: skills inﬂuence life in the library.
The Focus School library whose
mission is to support the school
curriculum. Will use “rela onship
to Curriculum” as a primary
library criterion for selec ng
resources.
The library plays a vital role in
planning diﬀerent learning
engagements to provide the
necessary informa on literacy
skills needed during the unit of
inquiry.
Our library supports and
enhances the learning, reading,
research, discussion in the
school. It showcases a
commitment to the Approaches
to Teaching and Learning (ATL) by
us being proac ve in
recommending resources during
the unit of inquiry.
What are the students taught skills / a tudes?
Librarians promote and support
the development of
transdisciplinary skills,
interna onal mindedness, the IB
learner proﬁles and PYP a tudes
and concepts, research skills. We

The tradi onal ac vi es and
exci ng events like One Na on
Reading Together, character
costume parade, Story character
visit, book fairs, book club and
reading programme draw links
between the real world, literacy
and informa on literacy. The
library supports the programme
with a balanced collec on of
resources which allows students
to research and reﬂect using
diverse learning styles, their
cultures, beliefs and mother
tongue languages as well. Under
the guidance and in collabora on
with the PYPC, the students
par cipated in a “book tas ng”
ac vity, in which students
“sampled” and “tasted” books
from diﬀerent genres. The
students enjoyed the ac vity
which created momentum to
develop and enhance their
passion for reading literature.
We work collabora vely with
teachers and parents in providing
re s o u rc e s a n d i nfo r m a o n
literacy through inquiry. Our aim
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is to develop inquiry, knowledge
and caring young people who
help to create a be er and more
peaceful world through
intercultural understanding and
respect. We encourage students
to become ac ve, compassionate
a n d l i fe l o n g l e a r n e rs w h o
understand that other people,
with their diﬀerence, can also be
right.. In collabora on with
classroom teachers, helping
students acquire the informa on
literacy skills needed as inquirers,
lifelong learners and readers.
Easy access to all our online
resources through the virtual
library: resources for wondering,
inquiring and reading is also
provided.
Providing a safe and welcoming
environment that nurtures
students' curiosity, facilitates
inquiry, promotes the IB Learner
Proﬁle and lifelong learning and
reading is vital.

WORK OF STUDENTS
By Shadab Ahmed, Urdu teacher
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షపట ఆస

,ఏ ాగతను, మ య

अ भ ेरणा
uhrk feJk] fgUnh v/;kid
संसार मे कोई ऐसा काय नह ं है जो
मनु य नह ं कर सकता है , काय

करने

के

लए

मनु य

मे

आ म व वास चा हए | य द मनु य
को

वयं पर

व वास है तो उसके

लए कोई काय अस भव नह ं है |
ढढ़
सक प और पणत
ा के साथ
ू
ृ

काय कया जाए तो सफलता अव य
मलती है |
अ भ ेरणा का अथ यह है क मानव

को काय करने के

करना चा हए | छा

काय नह

छा

लए

बना

ो सा हत
ेरणा के

कर सकता, अ भ ेरणा

के मन मे काम के

त इ छा

व िज ासा उ प न करना |
अ भ ेरणा मु य

क होती है (१)

प से दो

कार

आ त रक अ भ ेरणा - इस

कार क अ भ ेरणा मनु य मे

ज म से ह उपि थत होती है |

इस अ भ ेरणा मे बालक कोई

भी काय आ त रक इ छा से
(२)

करता है |

बा य अ भ ेरणा - इस

कार

क अ भ ेरणा मनु य मे ज म

से

ह

उपि थत नह ं होती है

ले कन बालक सामिजक जीवन
यतीत करने के लए इसे समाज,
प रवार और व यालय से

ा त

जीवन मे आगे बढ़ने के लए सभी
व या थय को अ भ ेरणा क

आव यकता होती है | छा

आता है फर भी काय के

को काय
त वे

अ च दखाते है , िजससे वे काय मे

असफल होते है | एक श क ह

के गण
को नखार सकता है |
ु

जस
ै े क मझ
ु े लगता था क छा
को श द

ान है , फर भी वे लेखन

और वाचन मे अ च दखाते है और

काय को समय पर नह ं करते है |

ऐसी प रि थतय को

यान मे

को अ भ े रत करने के लए

मने अ भ ेरणा का चाट बनाया |
उसमे मने एक व ृ
वृ

करता है |

छा

छा

(पेड) बनाया,

पर फल
पर भ न- भ न नाम
ू

लख दए | जस
ै े -

ोता, पाठक

व ता ,समय पर काय और
आ द | छा

हकाय

काय को धीरे करते थे,

समय पर नह ं करते थे उनक इस
तरह धीरे काय करने क आदत हो
वभाव को मने

गई थी | उनके इस
अ भ ेरणा चाट

वारा प रव तत

कया | जो छा

स ताह मे तीन बार

समय पर काय करते उनको
अ भ ेरणा चाट पर (गो डन

टार )

सोने का तारा दया जाता, तीन

रखकर मने क ा मे नई काय न त

गो डन

जस
ै े क

काम करने मे उ साह और आन द

के साथ क ा लेना
बि डग
ं

ार भ कया |

टे मना, शो कॉल

पेअर एंड शय
े र, स स वेज़ टो लन,
टार एंड वश

ो माय गाडन, हॉट

सीट, डग आउट म टे क और नेवर

से नो आ द | िजससे क ा मे नया

प रवतन हआ
| छा मे काय को
ु
लेकर च जागत
ृ हई,
ु वे अपने काय

को लेकर सजग हो गए |

टार मलने पर उनको एक

बच
ै
दया जाता |

िजससे उनको

आने लगा और वे काय मे

च लेने

लगे |
छा

को अ भ े रत करने के लए

क ा मे

भ न- भ न

कार क

ता लयाँ भी बजाई जाती है | जस
ै े बबलगम

लप
ै और रोलर को टर

लप
ै आ द | भ न भ न ता लय
के

वारा छा

क ा मे

वयं को

वशष
े समझते है | अपने
तु तकरण
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को उ तम बनाते है |

छा

क लेखन म उ न त
ukfgn Qkfrek] fgUnh v/;kid

संघष कए बना कोई महान नह ं होता,
बना क ठन काय कए, जय जय कार नह ं होता
जब तक नह ं करे अ यापक प र म,
तब तक नह ं हो सकता छा
अ यापक
छा

महान

वारा क गई ग त व धया :

को अ र माला का

ान था| उनको पढ़ना आता था | ले कन वह ज द से लखना सीख़ नह ं पा रहे थे | फर

मने बहत
ु स च समझ कर छा

बनाने

म

पाँच

चरण

को चरण

या के

वारा लखना सखाना शु

कर दया | जस
ै े - अ अ र

आते है | पहला चरण आधा गोला, दसरा
चरण आधा गोला, तीसरा चरण आडी रे खा,
ू

चौथा चरण खड़ी रे खा, फर पांचवा चरण ऊपर रे खा इस तरह लखाने से दो लाभ हए
ु पहला लाभ सभी छा
या के

क

वारा आसानी से और ज द से अ र माला लखना सीख़ गए | दसरा
लाभ छा
ू

गनती का भी

लगे | िजससे छा
श ण प त म
छा

ान हो गया | फर छा

च

चरण

को अ छे से हद
ं

दे ख कर अ र लखने लगे और अ र दे ख कर च

भी बनाने

को उ न त करने के लए मने श ण म जो मददगार साम ी होती है |उसका मने अपनी
योग कया जस
ै े: अ रमाला चाट,

ले,काय प क, वी डयो,मा ाओं क ग तशीलता आ द | इससे

म अ या धक उ न त हो गई | दो अ र के श द छा

वणमाला क सहायता से

वयं

लखने लगे |

जस
ै े - नल, जल ,हल, घर
वग पहे ल

क सहायता से छा

दो और तीन अ र के श द लखने लगे | वी डयो

पु तकालय पु तके लेकर नी त पर कहा नयाँ सनाई
गई |िजससे छा
ु
कठपतल
ु

क वता

से

छा

बहत
ु कत हए|
ु पल
ु जब छा

वारा कहानी बताई गई और

लगे |
क ा म आकर कहा नयाँ सनाने
ु

ने घर पर जा कर कठपतल
क वता क तो उनके माता
ु

पता भी बहत
ु हए|
ु होकर उ ह ने अपने ब चो का वी डयो बनाया और मझ
ु े भी दखाया|
ु खश
ु खश
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SELF - ESTEEM
By Mamta Kor , Special Educator & Counsellor
Self - Esteem refers to the way we see and think about ourselves. It's an overall judgement of one self as well as an
a tude towards the self. It reﬂects the person's overall subjec ve emo onal evalua on of his or her own worth.
Posi ve - I love myself, I am beau ful, I am talented, I am a star. etc
Nega ve - I am not good, I can't do it, Nobody loves me, etc
What ma ers most is how you see yourself.
● I like my sense of humour. ● I get on well with other people. ● I keep trying even when I fail.
● I like how I look. ● Bad and sad things will happen, but I will ﬁnd the strength to overcome them.
S – Share your problems with someone special.
● Accomplishments being recognized and
E – Educate yourself to make good choices.
mistakes and failures be acknowledged &
L – Learn to respect yourself and others too.
accepted.
F – Follow the advice of people you love.
Consequences of Low Self-Esteem:
E – Expand your unique talents with prac ce.
● Create anxiety, stress, loneliness & increased
S – Stay safe ( Stay away from gangs, drugs & alcohol)
likelihood of depression ● Cause problems
T – Think before you act, you can be a problem solver.
with friendships ● Seriously impair academic
E – Earn the respect of your family by ac ng responsibly.
performance
E – Everyone makes mistakes, don't stop trying.
Tips to raise a child with Resilience & Self–Esteem:
M – Make the best of who you are, your dreams will come true. ● Parents are role model for the child, so they
should love themself and have self-respect for
Childhood experiences that contribute to healthy Self - Esteem:
themselves
● Being listened to ● Being spoken to respec ully
● Parents should pay a en on to how they
● Ge ng appropriate a en on and aﬀec on
speak and listen to their child

EXAMS : A DIALOGUE BETWEEN A MOTHER AND HER SON
By Mariya Ali Khan, Parent
One a ernoon while studying, there was a conversa on between Sameer and his mother, Vidya:
Sameer - "Mummy why are exams conducted?
Vidya - "Exams are conducted to assess and evaluate the knowledge of the students and to help them improve in their
weak areas.
Sameer - "Why is it important to assess the knowledge of the students?"
Vidya - It is important to assess the knowledge of the students to know if they're u lizing the me they spend at school,
their intelligence and their poten al in the best way. It is also important to know if they're grasping what they're
being taught by the teachers."
Sameer - " Why are studies important?"
Vidya - " Studies are important to gain knowledge about the universe and the surroundings we are living in."
Sameer - " Why is it important to have knowledge about it?"
Vidya - "Because, we were created to know. It is the purpose of our existence. We certainly were not created simply to eat,
sleep, seek pleasure, or avoid pain. We are more than cows and monkeys...we were made to think, reﬂect. Know
ledge helps us enhance our understanding of things. Knowledge and skills make our life easier. It teaches us how to
u lize the surroundings for our beneﬁt and it also gives us ideas for new innova ons, discoveries, inven ons and
developments in medical and all other ﬁelds of life."
Samer - " That's exci ng! Are there any other ways where we can apply or use our knowledge?"
Vidya - " Yes, of course! The gain of knowledge is to help decide our ac ons on account of good and bad choices. Knowledge
develops bonding and gra ﬁes respect towards nature and all forms of life. We can help others in all possible ways.
We can guide our future genera ons in a be er way and provide them a good lifestyle and standard of living.
Sameer - " I always thought exams are conducted to get good marks and make parents happy. I used to fear ge ng low
grades thinking that you would be angry and punish me as I see some of the other parents doing the same."
Vidya - " No... Exams are conducted to teach children discipline, hardwork and me management. It makes children self
conﬁdent and gives them exposure to learn to face challenges and overcome them which helps them at each step
of life as they grow."
Sameer - "Thank you Mummy, for explaining the real reason and value of studies and exams to me! I feel encouraged and
mo vated to study well, acquire as much as knowledge as I can and become a responsible “human being".
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WHAT IS INCLUSIVE EDUCATION ?
By Mumtaz Samnani, Special Educator

Inclusive educa on opens the door
for all students' regardless of faith,
community, gender or disability. It
provides a common pla orm for
pupils with and without disabili es
par cipates and learn together in
the same classroom. It includes
par cipa on and equal
opportuni es for all. It builds the
sense of equality, progress, diversity,
and most important values, which
develops at school and later to the
society.
How teachers can support the child?
t is a great idea to think about the
inclusive educa on, but it's a
challenge for the teacher who has a
special child in her class because the
performance of the child is mostly

below the class level, it may disturb
other children, have behavior issues,
take much of class teachers me. On
the other hand, we cannot deny
that it develops posi ve academics
and social responsibili es among
the class. Few strategies like
involving the child in class ac vi es,
discussions, and planning ac vi es
according to the child level will
boost self-esteem and conﬁdence in
the child. This develops a sense of
value in the child and helps the
teacher to analyze the barriers and
come up with appropriate solu ons.
The more the teacher interacts with
the child, the be er she will be able
to understand the child, and set the
expecta ons accordingly.

What is the role of parents?
It is very important for the parents
to accept the fact that the child
needs support and cannot be
beneﬁ ed un l they get involved in
educa ng the child. Any extra
support or therapy needed should
be provided to see a no ceable
improvement. Regular mee ng with
class teachers, special educators,
and subject teachers is must to
know the level of learner. Regular
prac ce, dedica on and priori zing
their du es are very essen al.
To achieve success in inclusive setup
it is vital to have proper planning,
support, and commitment (from a
special educator, parents, and
teachers).

I AM UNIQUE / INCOMPARABLE / SECOND TO NONE
By Ms. Sairoz Panjwani, Counselor & Special Educator, Team Leader
I am incomparable or unique means that there is no one like me. I am the most important,
try to understand this. I am Unique that means, I am very special
Story
Once, all the numbers were playing Zero was si ng sadly in one corner, when he was
asked the reason for his unhappiness, he said: “I have no value. I am good for nothing
Zero means nothing.”
His friends were very good. They explained that each number has got his own importance.
You have a lot of value. Number one made Zero stand next to him and then became 10. Again
he made him stand and the value rose to 100 again. It was 1000. Zero grew astonished at this and realized his vlue.
When do we feel good?

I must not compare myself with anyone

When we know well our shortcomings, we accept them and then we make con nuous eﬀorts to rec fy them. Now
we have to understand one more thing. We have accepted ourselves as being unique so now we have to stop
comparing ourselves with others. When we compare it results in two things, one is (to look down upon others)
inferiority complex and second is (ego), superiority complex. Both these feelings sap away our peace of mind and
pull us do
Let us now sing a song of Self-respect

I am unique (2)
I am the beloved of all (2)
I am ﬁlled with ar s c and good quali es
I appreciate myself
I am the beloved of all
I am the beloved of my parents
I am loved by my teachers
I am God's beloved
I am unique
I am the beloved of all
Children should sing this song twice a day.
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